
 
The Maricopa County Home & Garden Show 

WestWorld of Scottsdale  
April 19-21, 2024 

 

Pablo Picasso said “Learn the rules like a pro, so you can break them like an artist.” 

 
The Home & Garden Show redefined! Experience the Floral Showcase where vibrant flowers and more than 1000 
home improvement vendor booths collide, unlike anything the Valley has ever seen before! 
  
Experience a kaleidoscope of color inside the Floral Showcase, where ordinary fades into oblivion and extraordinary 
takes centerstage, featuring towering flower sculptures, mesmerizing gardenscapes, eccentric bouquets, a living 
greenhouse, a bustling flower market, & more! Grab a seat at the all-new Garden Bar where sunflowers are served 
at happy hour and tropical houseplants are on the menu. 
  
Shop the best home improvement vendors offering unbeatable deals on everything from kitchen renovations to 
landscaping, and tour the fan-favorite Tiny Homes, surrounded by massive landscapes full of inspiration for yards of 
all shapes and sizes. Whether you’re a home décor lover, gardening enthusiast or simply looking for a day of beauty 
and inspiration, we have something for everyone! Captivate your senses and elevate your surroundings April 19-21 
at WestWorld in Scottsdale. 
 

Flower Market, Eccentric Displays, Interactive Plant Bar, Competitions and More! 
 

  
The Floral Showcase – ALL NEW! 

 
• Arizona Flower Market Seminars – We are thrilled to announce our partnership with Arizona Flower 

Market for this year's Home and Garden Show. Take a seat at our new dedicated Arizona Flower Market 
stage that will feature a variety of impressive seminars. Local professional florists will showcase their 
arrangement techniques and work with audience members to create stunning pieces. Lucky participants will 
even have the chance to take home the arrangements created.  

 
• Eccentric Displays – A Vibrant Display of Floral Creativity only at the “Floral Showcase” presented by 

Maricopa County Home & Garden Show will feature immersive experiences that will delight your senses. 
See, smell, touch and become inspired by the breathtaking, out of the box floral installations designed by 
professional florists from around the Valley.  

 
• The Garden Bar – Take a seat at the Garden Bar where happy hour is every hour! Our “Gar-tenders” will be 

serving up sunflowers, pothos, eucalyptus and more out of a vintage Volkswagen Bus covered and filled 
with flowers.  Each guest will get to take part in a mini floral lesson at our walk-up interactive plant bar.  
Learn quick tips and techniques to take care of your new plant or flower. Free with admission!  
 

o Sunflowers with Everett – Join us for an interactive workshop where you'll get to use soil made 
from recycled materials and plant your own sunflower. Using eco-friendly and biodegradable 



materials you can plant your sunflower directly into your yard at home and watch it grow just in 
time for Spring!  
 

o Pothos with Wilding Flora – At this workshop guests will learn how to properly clip leaves from a 
mother pothos plant and how to propagate at home. Learn quick tips to make your plant grow and 
thrive from local plant expert, Adriana, owner of Wilding Flora.  

 
o Eucalyptus with Luna Rose – Take a sprig of eucalyptus and experience the benefits this plant can 

provide. Learn firsthand the usages of eucalyptus and take home a piece of the plant to experience 
the positive benefits. 

 
o Arizona Flower Market will host the last happy hour of the Garden Bar. Exciting things are in 

store for this walk-up workshop. Learn a thing or two from the local experts at AZFM. 
 

• Battle of the Bouquets – Get ready for an epic showdown between the best local florists in the Valley! View 
a variety of eccentric and stunning bouquets that will leave you in awe! And the best part, you get to vote 
for your favorite bouquet to help determine the winner of this fierce competition. These floral arrangements 
are sure to excite and impress every level of flower enthusiasts. 

 
• Trixie the Trusty Trailer – Make your floral dreams come true at the Trusty Trailer! This mobile trailer 

offers a unique experience where you can create your own vibrant bouquet with a variety of different 
flowers. It's not just a trailer, it's a wonderland on wheels! With its charming appearance, it's picture 
perfect! Whether you're a professional florist or just someone who loves flowers, this trailer will provide a 
plethora of options to create your own bouquet. 

 
• Tinyscapes – Step into a world of wonder and imagination with Tinyscapes! These miniature landscapes 

are not just decorations, they are portals to a new world of creativity and beauty. Each Tinyscape is a 
masterpiece, meticulously crafted to showcase the wonders of nature and our love for all things floral. 
Whether you prefer the lush greenery of "Nature Takes Over", the whimsical charm of "Dollhouse 
Gardens", the mysterious allure of "Gothic Garden", or the magical vibes of "Enchanted Garden", there's a 
Tinyscape waiting to captivate your heart and dazzle your mind. Get ready to be mesmerized by the 
intricate designs and unique themes that will transport you to a world where imagination knows no bounds. 
Dive into the world of Tinyscapes and see small wonders create big impressions! 

 
 

o Dollhouse Gardens – Meticulously painted, remodeled, and landscaped to perfection, each 
dollhouse has undergone a full transformation designed to inspire and awe. Featuring Victorian Style 
Architecture, Southwestern Adobe, hilltop castle, whimsical dreamhouse and more, immerse 
yourself in the intricate details and charm of these Dollhouse Gardens, each telling a unique story 
and capturing your imagination. Let Dollhouse Gardens be your guide to a world where creativity 
knows no bounds, and where the smallest things hold the greatest inspiration. 

 
o Dark Academia AKA Gothic Gardens – Darkness intertwines with beauty in the gothic garden, an 

immersive realm where inspiration and moody ambience surrounds you. Curated plants and 
mysterious décor lure you in sparking whispers of wonderment, creativity, and awe.   

 
o Enchanted Gardens – Immerse yourself into the Enchanted Tinyscape Garden. The magical and 

whimsical garden is filled with mossy lush greenery, colorful mushrooms and mystical elements. 
Find the winding paths, hidden doors, and secret corners designed to attract fairies and gnomes 
alike. Let your imagination run wild as your favorite fairy tales and folklores come to life in a 
landscape where wonder and fantasy prevail. 

 
o Nature Takes Over – Welcome to a world where nature reigns supreme. In this post-apocalyptic 

paradise, every corner tells a story of resilience and renewal. Buildings once towering and sterile, 
homes overfilled, now adorned with cascading vines and vibrant foliage, breathing new life into 



forgotten structures. Lose yourself in this symphony of birdsong and the whisper of the leaves, as 
you witness the relentless march of nature reclaiming what was once lost.  

 
 

• Living Greenhouse – Greenery meets grandeur at the 360 degree living greenhouse. From house plants to 
exotic botanicals, embark on a journey of education and exploration surrounded by vibrant flowers, 
tropicals and lush greenery. Are you feeling stumped about which plant to bring home? Lorelei, our plant 
expert, can lend a helping hand to guide you in choosing the perfect plant that suits your lifestyle and 
preferences, the ideal location to place it, and provide tips on how to keep it thriving. 
 

• Welcome to Landscapers Boulevard! –  Stroll through Landscape Boulevard where fire dances with 
flowers, where simulated moonlight caresses the night garden, where classical French landscapes meet 
never-before-seen designs and more. Featuring custom and expertly constructed landscapes, your journey 
will take you on an experience that blurs the lines between nature and human ingenuity where artistry and 
imagination intertwine in a spectacle that has to be seen to be believed.  
 

• Virtual Reality Garden – Escape reality and immerse yourself in a world of vibrant colors, wild botanicals, 
and fantastical landscapes in our all-new Virtual Reality Garden Experience. Put on the VR headset and 
step into a whimsical garden filled with fantastical flowers, babbling creeks, and lush greenery that could 
only exist within our imagination. Utilizing cutting-edge technology, you'll feel as though you're really 
there, surrounded by the sights and sounds of this magical world. Our floral and botanical creations will 
leave you in awe, and you'll be able to explore every inch of this wonderland at your own pace. Don't miss 
out on this unique opportunity to experience something truly extraordinary brought to you by the 
innovative and extraordinary Marti Campisi, of Desert Oasis Landscape & Design.  
 

• Tiny Homes – Take a stroll through the Tiny Home Street of Dreams, back at the Home Show by popular 
demand. Explore a neighborhood of tiny homes and discover the variety of features they offer. From cozy 
cottages to more modern marvels, there's a tiny home to suit every taste. Don't miss out on this amazing 
opportunity to view these mini wonders and experience the joy of downsizing and freedom of tiny living.  

 
Home Show 

 
• Handmade Headquarters – Hands on, fun, and engaging make & take crafting workshops for all skill levels. 

Free with admission, guests can create the latest trending crafts to make and take home. 
 

o Pressed Flower Lanterns – Join us for an enchanting experience where you'll learn to create 
stunning lanterns adorned with real pressed and dried flowers. With a clear glass jar as your 
canvas, guests will choose from a variety of delicate pressed flowers and design your unique 
lantern. Complete your creation with a twinkling tealight candle and little bow, transforming it into 
the perfect addition to your spring decor or garden. 

 
o Everlasting Felt Succulents – Are you tired of struggling to keep your succulents alive? The 

Groovy Spruce has created everlasting mini succulent gardens using felt and yarn. With this 
unique approach, you'll be able to enjoy the beauty of succulents forever! Guests will cut and roll 
felt into succulents and wrap yarn to create other small cacti and flora to create an everlasting 
succulent garden.  

 
o Floral Wax Tarts – Elevate the ambiance of any room with handmade custom floral wax melts. 

With over 10 alluring floral fragrances to choose from, ranging from calming lavender to 
refreshing citrus blends, there's a scent to suit every mood and occasion. These melts are made 
with non-toxic, biodegradable ingredients and is designed for use with a wax warmer. Guests will 
have many options available to personalize their wax melts such as biodegradable glitter, stones, 
and botanicals.  

 
o Organic Floral Bath Salts + Body Oil – Learn to make your very own floral bath salts and body oil 

combo set with the expert guidance of Humble Earth Company.  Create the perfect scent and 



combination that's tailored just for you. Not only will you leave with a beautiful set of organic 
products, but you’ll get a booklet on skin loving tips and aromatherapy basics.  

 
o Hammered Copper Hearts – Jewelry has always been a universal form of self-adornment, and 

copper, with its rich history, has been a popular material for jewelry making for centuries. Dive 
into the ancient technique of hammering copper in this workshop as you create a one-of-a-kind 
heart copper heart pendant. At this hands-on workshop you'll use a hammer or chisel to craft 
gorgeous textures and mesmerizing patterns on the copper surface. Let local jewelry maker J Paul 
be your mentor as he unveils the secrets of this craft.  
 

 
• Fun for the Whole Family – The Kids Corner, free do-it-yourself workshops for kids ages 4-12 Bring the 

whole family and let the little ones enjoy the Home Shows’ kid friendly crafting workshops and take-home 
projects all weekend long! This Show’s children’s workshops are gardening themed. 
 

o Paper Bouquets – Inspired by the art of origami, this craft will walk children through the beginners 
steps of folding, to create a colorful paper floral arrangement. Children will handmake each part of 
the bouquet, from the stem to the petals, and of course the leaves. Kids can customize, bedazzle 
and create their floral arrangement with endless possibilities that can be used for spring décor or 
Mother’s Day! 

 
o Laser Cut Mason Jars – Using a wooden laser cut mason jar children will be able to choose from a 

variety of artificial flowers and assemble and arrange their very own bouquet. Each floral 
arrangement can be colored and customized to fit any personality, perfect for Mother’s Day or a 
timeless spring decoration.  

 
• Main Stage Seminars – Our free Main Stage seminars blend stunning visuals showcasing cutting edge 

advice & practical demonstrations from home improvement professionals in their fields. There’s something 
for everyone, see one seminar or see them all! 

 
o Tiny Homes are for Everyone – Attention Homeowners! Get ready to add some extra space to 

your property, thanks to the new legislation that recently passed that allows you to fit a Tiny Home 
in your own backyard! Gail Kingsbury, the CEO and Co-Founder of United Tiny Homes is taking 
center stage to discuss the Tiny Home movement and share the insider tips to add a Tiny Home to 
your property. Whether you need a guest house for in-laws or friends, a private at-home gym, or a 
cool man cave, or even income property, a Tiny Home can be the perfect solution for you. 

 
o DIY Resin Furniture – Hosted by SoDuff, owner and resin extraordinaire JoAna Duff. This one-

of-a-kind seminar will walk you through the creation of stunning resin furniture, step by step. With 
its captivating techniques and impressive results, resin is the perfect way to elevate your home 
decor game. Don't miss out on this opportunity to learn how to DIY Resin Furniture from the best. 

 
o Toxin Free Cleaning – Toxic cleaning products that can harm your health and the environment are 

a thing of the past. These days many are opting for safer and more ecofriendly cleaning methods. 
At this seminar hosted by Anne Hyler from Norwex, guests will learn how to detox and clean their 
home in just 3 simple steps using natural and safe products. There will be plenty of DIY spring 
cleaning tips and tricks discussed, don’t miss this seminar, your home and health will thank you! 

 
 

• Ask a Master Gardener – The University of Arizona Master Gardeners are highly trained experts in 
everything from herb gardens to vegetables to succulents. Watch and learn as they discuss and demonstrate 
gardening tips and tricks to help you prepare for the upcoming Summer, welcome helpful pollinators and 
more! Each seminar is interactive and very informative, feel free to attend them all! 
 

o Ask an Arborist – This new addition to the Home Shows will provide an onsite tree specialist 
who will be available to answer all your tree-related questions and concerns. Our tree expert  



will be there to help you determine the best course of action for your trees in need. Don’t 
forget to bring photos or video of your concerns for the most accurate feedback. 

 
• Free Landscape Consultation – A free consultation and take-home design from the professionals at 

Horticultural Frontiers Landscape. A Home Show exclusive and fan favorite, valued at over $350. Be sure 
to bring your measurements, pictures, and ideas. 
 

• Golden Grannies – The crowd will go wild for these flashy golden hip hop dancing grannies! These show 
stopping grannies have performed at events around the Valley. The Golden Grannies Outreach will perform 
at the Home Show during the grand opening (also senior morning) Friday, April 19, 2024. Dates and times 
TBD. 
 

• Home Shows are for Everyone – We are Arizona’s largest and best Home & Garden show since 1993 and at 
our April show we are bringing over 1,000 vendor booths featuring Kitchen & Bath Remodeling, Windows, 
Doors, Garage Solutions, Flooring, Landscaping, Plumbing, Pools, Solar, and so much more. If you have 
an idea in mind for your home, you’ll be able to find a vendor at our show who can make your vision come 
true. Talk with passionate vendors, gather inspiration from stunning vendor displays, and discover 
innovative products that will enhance your living space. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Show Hours: Friday-Sunday 10:00am – 5:00pm 
 

Onsite Parking $10 cash or $12 card 
  
Admission Tickets can be purchased onsite, cash only. 
  
Admission: 

• Adult $8 
• Child (0-12) $0 

  
Senior Morning: 

• Friday 10:00am - 12:00pm for Seniors 60+ $3 
Customer Appreciation: 

• Friday/Sunday 2:00pm - 5:00pm $2 
Military Appreciation: 

• $5 with valid military identification 
  
Large food court  
Wheelchair/Scooter rentals available at the Entrance through AZ MediQuip 
Sign up for discounted tickets and perks with Platinum Guest Club Loyalty program sign up 
at: www.MCHomeShows.com 
Platinum Guests: Show your Platinum Lanyard to receive a free gift at the Pink Prize Tent, sign up on our website 
to join the Platinum Guest Club. 
April Birthdays: Visit the Pink Prize Tent for a complimentary present with valid photo ID 
Free Fidget Spinners for kids 4-17 years old. While supplies last. 
  

Call 602-485-1691 for more info!     www.MCHomeShows.com 
  

 


